
Insurance for Technology
Companies

From the nation’s leading businesses to tomorrow’s future leaders, Berkley

Technology Underwriters is trusted with property, casualty, and professional

insurance for technology companies worldwide.

https://www.berkley-tech.com/


Technology Insurance

Whether it’s Contingent Business Income coverage for a vendor operation in

Taiwan, Employers Liability in the United Kingdom, or Property coverage for a

distribution facility in the U. S., Berkley Technology Underwriters has the expertise

to tailor technology insurance solutions speci�c to a business’ global needs.

Technology
E&O

Innovative coverage to

protect your business from

potential errors, omissions,

or professional negligence.



Cyber

Robust insurance that

addresses the unique

challenges posed by data

breaches, cyberattacks, and

other digital risks.



Property

Tailored coverage to protect

your tangible assets —

including o�ce spaces, data

centers, and equipment —

from a range of perils and

unforeseen events such as

natural disasters, �res, or

theft.



Liability

Comprehensive coverage,

helping protect against

potential risks associated

with third-party bodily injury,

property damage, or

advertising injury.



https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/technology-errors-omissions-and-cyber-solutions
https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/technology-errors-omissions-and-cyber-solutions
https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/property
https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/liability


International

Global property, liability,

contingent auto and

personnel protection

coverages, ensuring that your

business and its employees

are protected.



Workers
Compensation

Customized solutions that

address the unique risks

faced by your workforce,

promoting a safe and secure

working environment.



Why Berkley Technology Underwriters

As technology underwriting experts, we provide unparalleled solutions and service, o�ering

specialized knowledge and skills across information technology and digital media. With a

deep understanding of the dynamic technology industry, we adapt swiftly to its evolving

needs, collaborating closely with clients to manage and innovate custom solutions, ensuring

we meet the ever-changing demands of technology businesses worldwide.

https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/international
https://www.berkley-tech.com/coverages/workers-compensation


Specialized 

Our entire team — from underwriting, to claims, to risk management— is solely focused on technology exposures.

Our deep understanding allows for innovative solutions that are customized to your business needs.

Innovation and Collaboration 

Stability 

Learn More about Us ›

https://www.berkley-tech.com/about-us


Partner Portal

Access our online portal for

agents.



Report a Claim

Need to report a claim? Our

team of specialized claim

professionals with expertise

in technology, data security,

and privacy are here to help.



Contact Us

Looking for answers

regarding your policy, claims,

or risk management

services? Contact us for

more information.



https://btupartnerport.com/
https://www.berkley-tech.com/claims/report-a-claim
https://www.berkley-tech.com/contact-us

